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■ SWEPT Mb and Captain Bustament. The latter was 
then the head of the Spanish torpedo 
sencoL By the ord»<r of these officers 
the mines were divided into four con- 
S2gi^ent?’ for Havana, Perrol, Cadez 
and ( arthagena. The mines were mann- 
metuied under the direction of J. P. 
' ' Ibbons, after the Gibbons patents, 
which are described in Slamen’s book on 
torpedoes and mines. Gibbons, from 
whom a reporter of the Associated 
Press obtains the information and who 
furnished Lient. Commander Colwell 
with a written statement of the above 
facts and outlined hie theory of the ex
plosion which wrecked the Maine, was 
them employed by the firm as superin
tendent of the torpedo department. He 
also says a similar lot of the torpedoes 
was manufactured in 1886 for Spain. 
The manager of the Westminster En
gineering Company which is the succes- 
sor of the aforesaid arm and with which 
Gibbons is connected, confirms the lat
ter s statement as to the manufacture of 
mines for Spain. Gibbons, who is a 
former sergeant of Engineers and a gov- 
ernment inspector of torpedoes, believes 
the Maine s first explosion was caused bv 
what is technically called a ground mine 
containing five hundred pounds of gun
cotton, several of which were manufac
tured for Spain.

MR. FIELDING’S BUDGET many Andree fakes. It is said to be 
bated upon the alleged capture of a 
pigeon bearing a message despatched by 
the explorer.

Mr. Howell, who is editor of the Skag- 
way Alaskan, says that Carr has brought 

, out two thousand letters from Dawson, 
and news of the Eliza Anderson on 
which he proceeded north- and with its 
passengers is frozen in near St. Mich
ael's. Carr left the month of the Yu
kon on November 16th and made the 
trip to Dawson and Skagway by sleigh. 
He has proceeded on the Centennial.

GRABBING FOR CHINA *oyal jiuUte? pure.
wnoiesotoe acc dciiclooe,.

Plantations Utterly Devastated and 
Shipping Sent Ashore or 

to the' Bottom.
The Conservatives, He Announces 

Left the Expenditures at Too 
Low a Point.

Great Britain Has Not Fared Bad
ly in Competition for Far 

Eastern Territory

Fortunately Few Lives Are Sacri
ficed Hawa ' "fl >s a 

Siégé JL*
Interest on People’s Savings Re

duced, but Manufacturers Will 
Have Cheaper Money.

Mr Balfour Tells of Some Stiff Cor
respondence with Russia About 

Port Arthur.THE MANITOBA BUDGET.
School Grant Prom Ottawa Announced 

—Ministers’ Salaries and Mem- 
‘ f bers’ Indemnities Reduced.

«From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, April 5.—When Mr. Fielding 

to deliver his budget speech to-day 
he faced the slimmest house and smallest 
audience in the galleries seen here for 
years.
fiscal year a surplus of half a million.
For next year hé figured upon a revenue 
of $40,500,000; the estimates down 
er $39,124,000 expenditure; he did not

I . . . ... ,r say what the supplementary would be.o clock on the evening of the 22nd nit. „ _----------------------—»and continued until three o’clock the fol- CARPENTER’S STRIKE. Referring to the growth of expenditure
lowing morning. There was then a period p • rp. . , e c*aimed ^at w^en the Conservatives
of delightful weather, but at ten o’clock our ThoU8and m Chicago Quit Work left office the expenditure was below the 
on the night of the 23rd a very serious and Building Operations figure at which it is possible to conduct
cyclone passed over the Islands, the storm &t a Standstill. the affairs of the country. Mr. Fielding
raging with unabated fury until five o’clock Chicago «Anril 5-lAhmit 4finn announced a further reduction in thethe following morning. The height of the . go, 4pnl.5. About 4,000 carpen- rflte of jntere8t on ak- «rovemment snv-
hurricane was encountered between 2 a.m. ters struck here to-day, and with the ex- bank denosits to 2U, ner nont Hg
and 3 a.m., the damages caused during this caption of the public buildings, which ...
one hour being of a very extensive nature Tere not mterefered with, work on near- glared that this reduction must have 

A-^VJ tv? 1 ™ ly every building in course of construe- the effect lowering the rate of inter-
According to the statement of Chief Of- fjon is Vday at a stondstill. est at which banks lend money, and is

fleer Febre, the gale raged from two dis- _1_______________2. therefore a concession to the manufac-
tlnct quarters—southwest and northwest— .TAm - wv. „ mi> . T turers, who conduct their business largfr
and uniting In Noumea, carried everything Mllg1 â U| 1/ 'I'lJ A 1/ If I I If glv ly on borrowed capital. The tariff reduc-
before it. The hospital and other public 11 (I I rt If I j lx I II ft V Fil il iInIIil l tl<,zlB I*8* session had, in his judg-
buildings suffered severe damages, «cores 1 “t/uu AAVriAV liliUiiUkli ment, brought "about substantial tariff-
of houses were unroofed and otherwise in- reform. He claimed that the action of
lured; whole plantations were swept away v the government as to ©referential trade

WaLr0MoreNondrt fortiIln.8trated
and the ship Falls of Garry alone London News Among tke Am- While he did not think the British 

proved total losses. Va1q on the Tanan PIe would ever consent to taxNo fatality attended any of the maritime vais on tne jaPan« hreadstuffs for the benefit of the colonies
mishaps although In the valleys and flats * as a matter of barter he believed tbnt£VeXenr,S tWO women and four cbil- ------------- “omae day‘a wave oMm^riafllmimem

The rivers were high In flood and the Experiences of a Wild and Exciting I ?vouki accomplish the object. The pol-
hrldges swept away In all parts of the col- Ttfatn.o „__ icy of the present government had made
ony within twenty-four hours, and the cof- • -i™iure in 0 orrneril that possible. It is proposed to repeal
fee crop utterly ruined. The trading India. the preseht preferential schedule from

?!ad® „ s.yd“fy, owned by August 1st, and substitute a new sche-
te” the*fun’force of toetemnest an'd'as ------------- dul? whi<* will provide that the prefer-
she was still reported missing when the “What war devolonm. t , a* tar*® sbaR ABP'Y to Great Britain

the supposition was that What war developments are there be- arid to any British colony whose tariff 
own with her entire crew . tween Spain and the United States Ï” is favorable to Canada. It would also The steamer Centennial, Captain

“iri ^lderPto“?fure temporary relief for T1;is was ^ tue8tion m08t eagerly b® bantered ‘und^r^te^refe^titiMh^ TtlomPsou- yesterday morning completed
«S^Xto^o^eneL^t'xo™^ ' “ ^ ^ ^ *** 0rient t,ule mn8t bona fidethe manutarturc a r0Ugt\but aot ^topther unpleasant
ponses being general and generous: ’while on 1116 RMS- Empress of Japan last of a country entitled to preference. passage down from the Lynn Canal
the Governor cabled to France asking the evening. Nearly every one on board Regarding the customs tariff it was ports, which she left one day later than 
fho°rmJhr^=ion,0ro,a permanent^ rcdief ™d ^ very much concerned in T^- ^ «teamship Tees. She brought to

. . . . . ., w ; ™ls Question and many were surprised tarions which they would have been iii- ^lctona three Passengers from Dawson
oi^^h^water^Fo^sevei^iî^days^Lcavy! to Icarn that hostilities had not yet be- duced to grant if a general revision were City find beyond, the “beyond” member 
rolling seas were experienced, and the ut- ffun. The ship brought about 70 saloon diking place. But this was not intended of the company being the noted path-
most caution had to be exercised to pro- rmoepniws aîv nnA a-to this year. In fact only one change in innttect shipping. Strong winds from different Pa88engers, six intermediate and 61S the rateg duty was intended. It is ^7 ’ . ck V*rr’ whose story 18 else- 
quarters but principally from thé south- steerage. Of the Asiatics 134 Chinese also proposed to enact that the tobacco where given. The other Klondikers were 
CT™on”ntH<£vy «rin8e Mll'tbronghiaÜ' aîd are for Victoria and will be sent into duty shall be coBtcW by excise and pot j T^ Sunnde and C. Harris, the latter a 
the weather was unsettled during th.evntire tfie city from quarantine morning. ■£ customs, and- with reference to the 1 wfll known Vancouverite, who left the

Japanese aboard, sev- fh^n? a aad crossed «eih
be Mttmated. In agJiy MWUw* ■ C<Al>.of aa«ie fU-->1*6,Snéàir6H: this eity. ed thé manntaetttrers that they heed eSVW* to bis home. Harris brought oot

nntU a“ high dBtiea are ^’«°° with b™' -d says Carr ft-a
proceed to Vancouver8 on the steamer 8 In view of the condition of the West ^ B°:nSunnde came

for a time about three feet under water, 'ît'S™ it leaves quarantine at 6 o’clock Indies it was intended to apply the pre- t“TOa8h with Carr from Dawson, and is 
but the floods were ruinons In othet por-. morning. i fei-ential schedule to all the British In- loyal to him. That is he doesn’t say
tlons of the Islands. | The Japan reports having experienced dies, although they are not entitled to anything
drESshPSB 331 „ a hHarri8 ■»*»**«« «* *e statement
close proximitySto the little -uCb-ji- LS belng ?neuoff the straits and another ap- flat specific duty of half a cent per that no really good claims have as yet 
ally and the French man-of-war Thetis Par<?ntiy that of a Klondike vessel bound pound. This operates against the low bCc-n offered for sale outside of the dis- 
in the bay of Moselle. The Loyalty sank ^vrth a few days out from thir port, grade sugars produced mainly by West trict anvthimr that has the look of he- rapidly at her moorings, and the crew There were many distinguished passen- Indies, It is therefore proposed to ad- \ g ™ baa the look of be-
Derhan^five hundred^va^î The^vas^xvïe ^ EmPre88> 8aIo?a company on opt the polariscope test so as to graduate !ng nfht ^eing taken ap by home capital 
beavyP but alï hands succeed^ reach I ^ls Probably most notor- imports. It is proposed to make sugar immediately, and only doubtful pros
ing land. The steamer Neobtlc, with two lU& pn Melton Prior, 40c. per 100 pounds up to 75 degrees, ! i>ects seeking purchasers. Harris also
pilot boats, went ashore on the Island of. ^no Ior thirty years has been special and to charge 1% cents for each degree {brings the news that peace tranouilitv 
Noe, and all were high and dry wnen the war correspondent for the Illustrated additional. The effect of this would be and contentment prevail at Dawson and 
St. Louis left. London News, and who is now on his to make the ordinary rate H5%c. per 100 on all the creeks, where preparations for
...... , . , . , way home after spending eight months pounds on sugar of 92 degrees, which is the spring clean-un are advancing raiv

qu“nt flMd that THawa7i hn8°everaw'ltne«!e(i °“m the h ar East. ; He eHihcts to the average quality of sugar now im- idly, with a prospect of from $10,(Xk),0U0 
occurred on the 21th of March, fortuuattiy ^'aab,*bfhs^SÎ>SSjropo*i^,-tbe-,day **5?" fÇrted, as against o0 cents now collected, to $15,000,000 being saved in what is 
being attended with a loss of only two ”ous “J“Ç celebration of his silver wed- Under the preferential arrangement generally known as the Klondike district 
lives—a white sailor and a Japanese—al- ding. He is to be banqüetted on his re- West Indian raw sugar of 92 degrees To this, possibly $5.000 000 more will 
though narrow escapes and thrilling ad- turn and will be otherwise feted by his would be taxed 49M>' cents per 100 be added from the Big Salmon and other 
yeaturS£ 'were *9? ncmeroiqi for diroflWt- paper. Mr. Prior is known all over the pounds. It was proposed also to apply placer grounds farther seaward which sixty T^c3ifvehaho^ena^a ÏSf8 the worJdJ?r^e exceUent services he has the polariscope test to refined sugar by ^thougB it is Ska^ay’s^Hcy to decî? 
Nuuanu river and Pauoa creek, flowing ^^dered his paper. He has been in charging $1.08 per 100 pounds on sugar them at present, /ire nevertheless proving 
through the city and joining, were over ,ie3ry'.f6 campaigns m different parts testing 88 degrees or below, and l%e. for rich diggings.
their banks, and creating «.•onsteniation the globe, and now comes from the each additional degree. This would Although the Centennial’s officers can- 
among the people living wjthln reach of the scene of hostilities in the northern part moan an. increase of duty op yellow su- not give the name or narticulars thev 
8p^e,f^iï£$» .iK , of India. He had no desire to meet any gar from $1 per 10O pounds to $1.08, or p«y that the murderer of Peter C ’Bean
flats by 8wereSIar!venG'’frommthei1 I‘e"'|Pa>Per representatives on his am- eight cents per 100 pounds on yellow of‘ California, has been apprehended and
homes, some wading and others being res- an<^ endeavored to avoid them, sugar and a quarter cent per pound on is now in the hands of the Canadian po-
cued by the police boats. The ormcity J?1 ^hen seen willingly spoke of his refined sugar. Mr. Fielding announced lice: while the latest news from the trail 
lost may not foot up heavily in dollars, but travels m general. After leaving India that sugars will be included in the pre- is that of a three-cornered shooting 
wfll mean utter juin to mauv. It was he was asked by his newspaper to visit Jerential tariff, which wiU be extended among surethin* operators, as a result of 

‘he„cl,V,î13!%.o:r ,be I Kcwchow and other parts of Chma, but to Great Britain, Bermuda, British West which a non-combatant 200 yards down 
«■ptfon o7 on“ near tha. St D>Gs î^îioge" - Zo,und,here ?otbinF *9 en«a8e bis Indies, New Soutii Wales and British the trail received a bullet through his
thlîy Stood their ititl-ms, aithmigh rilghtly «‘lesitaon for long. As to India, however, India, and any other British colony giv- cheek. Of the Danube’s recent misun-
weakened. It seems probable from the “S sPeaka many exciting experiences, ing favorable treatment to Canada. derstanding with the American customs
magnitude of the flood that -a cloudburst I here he has witnessed the wildest and He closed with a glowing peroration officers at Mary Island, it is said by
occurred to the mountains. The water queerest kind of warfare that has ever on Canada’s future. parties coming down bv the Centennial
soo5 JS?ede4. leaving a deposit of slimy come under his observation. These ---------------------------- that it arose through 85 cases and two
mod Where It had been. troubles, Mr. Prior confidently believes, NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. barrels of liquor, owned by a Victoria

cannot last longer than this coming ----- firm, being found on board, and seized.
spring, because the native crops have Columbia & Western Bill Goes Through The steamer gave $5,000 bonds, and was
been spoiled and they have been driven —Requests of Trades and Labor allowed to proceed whither she pleased, 
from their cities and tillages into the Council—Yukon Routes At-the time of the Centennial’s sailingrocky fastnesses of the mountains. The Council Yukon Routes. a most interesting feature of Skagway
accomplishment _of the work, however, n n norresnondent ) news touched once again upon the ClaraShawneetown, HI., April 5—Twenty- is costing the British much; they are los- <^rom Our Own Correspondent.) Nevada wreck, the local daily holding 

three knows dead a nnsiuhilitv that the '?=' a Sraat J“en from teyeT a?d Ottawa, April 5.—The Columbia & j Collector Ivey responsible for criminal
v , _ , ’ \)r:nA . the ooki weather. They cannot meet the Western bill passed the railway commit- negligence in connection with this re
list may reach thirty; l,o00 people in ac- native savages face to face, and the moraine Judee Clark said ! tragedy of the north, and intimating
tnal need of the necessities of life; 760 biggest guns they can carry are those , . . , , thaf the delay in raising the lost vessel
people homeless, and damage to the am- which are mounted on males’ backs. Messrs. Shaughnessj and Angus had for 0yc;ai inspection is due to the desire
oant of $200,000 is the net result of the ; The principal fighting that has been acquired the charter. Lnder it the Lim- of y,e collector not to furnish circum-
floeds which swept through Shawnee-1 done has taken place at an elevation of adian, Pucrac would build into the S(itniiai evidence against himself, 
town late Sunday afternoon. Not one of 7,000 feet, and the severest battles wag- ; Boundary Creek country this year. The most interesting and entertaining
the bodies has been recovered and it is ed have been at Dargai, Maiden and ! Representatives of the Dommmn trades p;,SHenger coming down by the Centen-

Bagh. Each of these conflicts, Mr. Prior and laborcongress saw the government u;ai waa the continental-famed “wander-
ha s been at. He has seen whole cities to-day. They ask thatthe Chinese poll inK mfogtrel,” Col. Wilson—a brother of
set fire to and burned by the British tax be increased to $500; that better j[le famn]ls end man with Primrose &
forces. There is just one other formid- protection be given laborers employed on ^'est. The Colonel has been winning a
able tribe of Indians to be subdued by the construction of railways; that a „n;qne wager, which he is now on his
the British in northern India who need1 Dominion gear and tackle inspector be wag ck to New Yortf to claim. It was 
be dreaded, and these are the Zaehak- appointed^ and that trades union labels about the first of September last
hris, who are still holding out stubborn- lie planed in the same category as trade- with the Harding Music Co., of New 
ly and appear to have, turned on the marks._ A strong case was made out yor^f $500 being the stake and the con- 
Arakzais, the other strong tribe of the regarding the treatment of the laborers tract requiring that Wilson should write 
North for having shown a spirit of on the Crow s Nest Pass railway. Hon. a on the Klondike; start from New 
friendship towards the British. David Mills said he thought that a sub- york with a single dollar; sell 10,000

Mr. Prior, when asked for his views stantial grievance had been shown to ex- copies of the song before reaching Seat- 
concerning the Anglo-Russian situation 1st. , tie; and by the 16th March sing his song
in the Orient, said: “England is not Senator Boulton has been elected from the crown of the Chilcoot Pass, 
going to fight with Russia over Port Ar-: chairman of the senate committee to in- Jt(, successfully accotiplished his un- 
thur.” Japan, he thinks, might go to vestigate the question of communication (iertaking, treating the desolate air to his 
war with Russia and would prevail for with _ the Yukon. A short route will be contract serenade in the midst of a blind- 
some time, but in the long run would un- enquired into as well as the Edmonton jng gn0watorm on the 12th ultimo. Now 
doubtedly get the worst of it. route.- he wants the money.

Among other passengers to arrive on . .-..,7,,,.- The latest mineral finds reported fromi0 Japan was Rev. John H. Goucher, TIDINGS OÉ ANDREL. the North are told of by J. R. Clay, from
Sitka, whose news is that rich placers 
and quartz ledges have been located near 
the territorial capital. The qnaftz is of 
decomposed glacial formation from which 
the gold is easily taken, and many ex
perts pronounce it a veritable bonanza. 
Clay also reports a boom at Yakitat, and 
lumber selling at $130 per M.

The French steamer St. Louis, which was 
in Noumea during the recent hurricanes, 
arrived in Newcastle two days prior to the 
departure of the Mlowera from Sydney for 
this port, and her officers were able to give 
a graphic description of the severity of the 
visitation and tbeextensive damages result
ing. The first indication of the ap
proach of unusual climatic condi
tion was the rapidity with which the 
barometer fell.

The first hurricane was met with at six

London, April 5.—The House of Com
mons was crowded to-day with people 
anxious to hear the statement of Arthur POWDERWinnipeg, April 5.—(Special.)—The 

budget was presented in the Manitoba 
legislature this afternoon by Provincial 

He estimated for the present Treasurer McMillan in the course of
tis remarks the minister announced a 
satisfactory settlement with the Domin- 

cov- ion government regarding the school 
lands fund.

Another feature was the reduction of 
salaries of ministers and members of the 
Louse, the ordinary indemnity being de
creased $100 and the ministers’ $300 
each.

Premier Greenway's salary as presi
dent of .the council is also reduced by 
$200, n- a reduction of $600 in all for the 
first minister.

The estimates are nearly the same is 
last year. The income is increased by 
$200,000, the advance from the school 
lands fund, and the expenditure on 
schools is increased from $180,000 to 
$200,000.

rose
J. Balfour, the acting secretary of state I 
for foreign affairs, on the subject of the I 
situation in the Far East. Mr. Balfour, I 
who was loudly cheered on rising, en-1 
nrhèrnted the concessions obtained by I 
Great Britain, namely that the region | \ 
of Chang Tse Hiang should not be alien
ated by any foreign power, that the suc
cessor of Sir Robert Hart, as director 
of the Chinese imperial maritime cus
toms, is to be an Englishman, and that 
access to the inland waters is to be had 
by ships of all nations. A fourth con
cession, Mr. Balfour continued, only od-

Absoiutely Pure

frytMi Bormo rewnya no., mewvosm.

NO LONGER PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Dr. Briggs of Heresy Trial Fame 
Joins the Protestant Episcopal 

Church.

New Y’ork, April 5.—Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
curred a day or two ago, namely the I professor of biblical theology in Union
opening of three new treaty ports, Fun-1 _. Jv .ing, Yechau and Chingwang. This, ac-1 thtF'nmst refehreted61 i°ne °f 
cording to Mr. Balfour, was a consider- u.i.i ; the^PreSJrreeG^eh trLa ? able harvest for two months' negotia-1

Relative to the German acquisition of Itbe Protestant Episcopal church by 
railroads Mr. Balfour said that where-1 ITHnTfY nn mrm rt > nnn .» 
ejer they were constructed they must bel ^ 1/11/V I 111' 'I'll If |* 1 lll'P â I 
a benefit to British commerce. He pre-1 |!Pilfyî\ IIP I fill, I ij|r| | AI 
ferred railroads and differential duties I L'U II KJ VI ZlIU VUH llALj 
to no railroads and no duties. Later Mr.
Balfour said he believed neither Ger- 
rnuny nor Russia had any intention of
tiepriviM Great Britain of any of her I Government Charged with Break- 
rights i* China. Germany, he further I , „ ... _
informed the house, had given the as-1 raitn With Farmers in
surances that the country acquired by | Tariff Revision,
her would be open to the 
the whole world. The interests of Ger
many and Great Britain tin China were, .
identical and he believed the two conn-1 Politics and the Penitentiaries— 
tries would be able _to work , hand in The Judgeship Yet Vacant- 
hand. Russia, Mr. Balfour then said, I ..
had also given assurances, but he was I Easter Holidays,
bound to admit that the form of these 
assurances had changed. Still assur
ances had been given that no British 
treaty rights had been abrogated by thç 
recent acquisitions.
four Usai1d8titot°nRnssi1a a{mvingMsécm-ed I iohmed to-day until Tuesday, for Eas- 
Port Arthur,' on the maritime approach I ter holidays. The budget debate was 
to Pekin, Great Britain had secured not continued, as Mr. Foster is indis- 

eihaiwei to balance matters. The I ^ 
sj'eaker explained that had Russia con-1 v 
fined herself to obtaining an iee free

The Steamer Centennial Arrives 
with Some Interesting Passen

gers on Board.

peo-
their

commerce of

Condition of Affairs at Dawson- 
Latest Gold Finds and Shoot

ing Affairs.

Mlowera sailed, 
she had gone d (From Our Own Correspondent.)crew. tween Spain WUhcu UUhCB{ ----------- --jv w wuum

I This was the question most eagerly be,Pralid^
Ottawa, April 6.—The Commons ad-

Mr. Blair denied to-day that colored 
commercial port as a terminus for her I porters have been discharged from the 
railroad no complaint would have been I Intercolonial 
made. But unfortunatdy Russia de
termined to obtain control of Port Ar- 
thur, which will not be and could not be I >ng the gàvermnent for breach of faith 
made a commercial port. So soon as I with the farmers in not carrying out

we should hold ourselves free to take| T-ho x„_ ______ ... ,,the necessary steps to safeguard our 120th na^e bas adjonrned untl' tbe
interests; and Great Britain has since I mV __ .
obtained a lease of Weihaiwei on the D_blic ^^unts”
same terms as those by which Russia IE: . f , 8 committee the sale of
secured Port Arthur. Weihaiwei is the I yarv
only port on the Gulf of Pechili which I __
might balance the possession of Port1 
Arthur. While Port Arthur is strong-
SnestimMjIy0greater!*0Thet taking^ifWei- J Complete Accord as to Weihaiwaè-
haiwei under Our protection prevents the I 
Gulf of Pechili from falling under the I 
maritime control of any other power, I
and thus we defend our interests. The I London, April 6.—The Yokohama eor- 
negotiations have borne rich fruit in the respondent of the Times says: “For the
interest of our commerce and m the I,. ..._, . - :
maintenance of our prestige at Pekin. ^“bV5J)piDr{2.n “.JaPan 18 vekem-

Relative to the security of the future, I ed-D Lrare 18 no generalop-
Mr. Balfour said: “It is not to be de-lfEf^11 a.occupation of-Wei- 
nied that the indications were that I ba‘wair 18 a feeling that Ja-
China might collapse and on further de-1 EfvVmfiuert bEx®e*A ?ad secure an- 
cay the fragments might be snapped up I £,vfr En. tbf Asiatic continent,
by the various powers. But it would be I 7;bf 18 tampered by finan-
a mistake to allow Great Britain’s policy I Elfri„EEinï*d<^aîîi0Ii8’ tut will probably be 
to be governed by such contingencies, j Ebi^EîJ,JE® yieid*v° pS*i.lc, Pressure. So- 
We desire to maintain the integrity of I r9r P*®®1® and Hie offldialB^ favor a Bnt- 
China so far as possible, but it must be I Ifn-iEfroS?^11 Weihaiwai and an
recollected that the future will probably I Panese entente, ^pour parlers,have Strange surprises in store.” | ICriW^The DaU^MauLys

this morning: “We learn from

Mr. Darin moved a resolution censur-

from Kingston peniten-

ENGLAND AND JAPAN. i

British Gold Facilitates the 
Occupation.

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour said: “The
balance of power in the Far East may.,. — - -- -- —•
be very different when the disintegration I .8onrce , England and
of China, has commenced. The day may ■ rA in
come

an au-

I .are. ™ complete accord regarding
, when the great powers will say I ” cihaiwai but secrecy is entailed until 
that China shall not fali into the hands L EEÎPix-f6- u^?nt ,has .bcÇ11 achiev- 
of any one power, and to embark upon a I l} »8 believed, will include an
new difficult and costly enterprise to aEEfa8¥iaent ^thereby England will ad- 
ward off a remote doubtful danger would money to enable China to pay
be a political folly. Her Majesty’s gov-1 tac indemnity m fall and thus to obtain 
ernment asks the country to endorse this |a Japanese evacuation of Wei-baiwai.”
policy with more confidence because we ! __________know that Great Britain has the sym-1 THE PRESIDENTES MESSAGE, 
pnthy of the great commercial commun-1 _ Washington, April 5.—That the Pre- 
ity throughout the world. (Cheers.) I sident’s message will go to congress to- 

“I believe the time may come when the I morrow • is the best information obtain- 
gieat commercial powers will join in an I able this evening. The kaleidoscope of 
alliance to prevent China falling a prey I international events appears to be mov- 
to any exclusive influence, and I am ing so rapidly at Madrid as to make pos- 
convinced that Great Britain by continu-1 sible some new and possibly remarkable 
ing her present unselfish policy of open- change in the aspect of affair», that will 
ing to all what she has for herself will prevent this statement holding good.- The 
build up in Europe and not the lest message is ready, making 7,000 words, 
in America a body of public international and has been approved by the cabinet’ 
opinion,, which would, be more powerful lit recommends armed intervention bv 
tfcany gny hasty action Great Britain the United States, but so far as kown 
might take at the present moment.” without stating that this should be ine

THE ILLINOIS FLOOD.

Twenty-Three Dead and Fifteen Hun
dred Destitute the Story in Brief.

not likely that any will be until the 
ter subsides, in ten days or a fortnight.

MADE MINES FOR SPAIN.

Story of a Consignment Shipped
Y’ears Ago for Use in Havana 

Harbor.

London, April 4.—Details have been 
obtained by the Associated Press of the 
manufacture of submarine mines in Lorn, 
don for Spain, which was first brought 
to the Uin ted States embassy and cabled 
on March 5. A man whose 'ards les- 
oribe him as being an electrical engineer 
and whose name was forwarded at the 
time to Washington, then said he sold 
to the- Spanish officers in London sev
eral years ago a large number of mines 
eight or ten of which were placed in 
Havana harbor. Lient. Commander J.___ __ _______
C. Colwell, the United States naval at- in company with Bishop C. D. Foss, an- 
taehe, has since investigated the mat- other distinguished divine of the East- 
ter and has made a report on the sub- era States. Mr. Goucher has been in Nanaimo, April 5.—(Special.)—Jack 
.lect to the United States government. India visiting several of the Methodist c a United States mail carrier, who 
J he facts learned strongly tend to show seminaries of which he is head director. ’ . „ th Ktpa'merhat Havana harbor was mined and Mrs J. Jacobsen, a distinguished vocal- arrived from the North on the steamer 
they unqestionably prove that Spain pur- ist. who is now on her way home after Çentennial to-day, claimed to be tne 
•based mines for that purpose. The an extended tour of the Orient. She bearer of a message relating to Andree, 
finn of Latimer, Rhodes & Clark, elec- has been singing in Siam and elsewhere, the balloonist, but the nature of the m- 
tneal engineers, during 1887-1888 filled and is now about to accept a six months’ formation he refuses to. divulge unless 
a large order for Spain of a lot of mines engagement in the Covent Gardens in paid the price of $1,000 which he put 
m which were used fourteen and a half London Her present trip has been upon the report. Mr. Howell andotner 
tons of gun cotton. The work was done made Drincioally in the interest» of her passengers are inclined to regard tne under command of General Fernandez ! v^ce. P P . story, if Carr can tell one, as one of tbe

wa-

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, the Lib- mediate, to prevent hostilities and pro- 
eral leader in the house, replied to Mr. I vide succor for the starving people. It 
Balfour. He spoke satirically of the contains an argument against recogni- 
policy of the “open door” and asked the I tion of independence at this time, and 
reason for the change of policy. He said I leaves it clear that in the opinion of the 
the treaty of Tientsin.gave British ships administration it is the duty of the gov- 
the right to use any port in China, and ernment to supervise the affairs of the 
he expressed the desire to know whether island until in the light of fuller ami 
that rights was to be infringed. Continu-1 later knowledge g stable government 
ing. the Liberal leader asked for an ex-1 will be established, 
planation of the remarkable change of 
policy upon the part of the government 
“in taking a lease of AYeihaiwei and set-; 
ting up a rival port, with rival interests.”
He added that a military Occupation of 
part of China might be necessary, but 
it could not be expedient and it was im
possible to believe that the occupation .A 
can be confined to the present modest young Mrs. Torklns,

to say that I had no sense _ _ 
f "That is true, hot I must confess you are
1 getting on." “I am glad to bear yon say

so, and I have a treat In store for you 
Pretty soon I am going to ask yon for a 
spring bonnet, and I want yon to laugh

Many

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Money to Bum.—Klckham—Fifteen dollars for an Easter bonnet! You must think 
I have money to bum, my dear! Mrs 
Klckham—Well, haven’t yon? Another box 
of cigars came to-day.—Harper's Bazar

ise of Humor—“Charley, dear,” said 
Torklns, “you know you used 

of humor.”
Ig|ijxJa&nn 
D.D., president of the ladies’ Methodist 
college in 
in com 
other

limits.Baltimore, who is travelling Mail Carrier From St. Michael’s Asking
Big Price for a Story. Queer Heart Feeling.

Qu*pr filings in the heart.are daily com-
i^ri“rbleadaunfibtnfOT^5hCTSwEl'3^Ba |?ar ”’ad><“lC thtogsT-Washl^ton

lire. Mr. B. A. Ross. Aflsa Craig, Ont., ex
plains it. He says:—“ It came from la- How to Keep Well.
niET'Er J™,8 .LTtfbJP’„rrried’ di,IZT’ without regular action of the bowels 
short of breath and had snch a queir feel- pwhI health is impossible. Laxa-Liver
Jri?e'nnTh,«llehrettbaMnWnE.KHT Jr°n d Fills regutete the bowels, cure eonstinst- 

' Pi/if .Vl ihtT * ,on- dvspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
Nerve Pills changed *11 this, and I am fiee and a'l affections of the organs and digest- 
to-day mall th-se troubles,” ion. Price25c. All druggists

Not so Easy.
It is not so easy to 

onngh ; it won’t cure itself. Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy indicated, because its 
record shows that it always cures coughs 
i o’ds and all lung troubles.

cure an obstinate
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ROSS & CO.
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